
          

 

Ark Eden eco camps are designed to bring out the adventurous, curious and 
compassionate side of children. Our camps are all about going 'wild' and building a 
connection back with nature. Focusing on care for the natural environment, 
celebrating nature and animals, we raise awareness and empower children to make a 
difference in the world! 

Each camp will have a different focus, and will be based either at our site in Mui Wo, 
or involve exploring other sites of natural beauty on Lantau.  

Camps are suitable for children aged 5 - 11years.  

Our adult to child ratio is 1:6  
Pickup location is Central ferry pier number 6 at 8.50am. The drop off location will be 
the same place at 5.20pm.  

For Lantau children the pickup location will be the Mui Wo ferry pier at 9.40am and 
drop off will be at 4.40pm at the same location.  
 
The cost is $660 per head which includes all materials, tools, medical insurance and an 
organic vegetarian lunch if the programme is on site at Ark Eden.  

 

Contact jasmine@arkedenonlantau.com to register now! 
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Upcoming camp details: 

*Mon 22nd Aug  Tai O waterfalls - Hiking, discovering secret waterfalls, swimming 
and rock climbing up the waterfall! 

Weds 24th Aug  A day on the farm - making soil, composting, Charlie the pig, 
planting, cooking, water fight and fishing 

Fri 26th Aug  Awakening the dreamer- Bird songs, barefoot nature walks, 
cooking and tasting from the garden, creating 'natures cocktail', 
and story telling! 

*Mon 29th Aug  Walking with waterfalls - following a river gorge, scrambling over 
rocks, jumping and fishing in rock pools, hiking, visiting buffaloes, 
big splash in the sea! 

Weds 31st Aug  One with the animals - non stop animal party! Searching for cows, 
walking dogs, big doggie shower, animal art, composting with 
Charlie the pig, fishing and water fight at the end. 

Friday 2nd Sept A Wild Day Out - Searching for animals in the wild, role playing 
animals, nature detectives, water fight, making bug hotels! 

* Packed lunch required. All other days an organic vegetarian lunch will be provided 

 

 

 


